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Baugh To Talk
Founders' Day'
I

Z GI9

las s Maller, under Ac t of Congress of J\[arch 3, 1879.

Entered December 19, 1902, al Collegeville, Pa., as Second

Founders' Day exercises will take
place on the afternoon of ThursVOL. 37, No . 11
day, February 16, 1939, in Bomberger Chapel. Dr. Albert Croll
Baugh, professor of English at the
University of Pennsylvania since
1928, will deliver the address.
This will be the second annual
observance of the founding of Ursinus after a lapse of three year
between 1935 and 1938 interrupted
the yearly commemoration of the
day.
Starting about 1914, the founding of the College was commemorated annually by appropriate ex- I
ercises until 1935, when the event
was cancelled because of the critical illness of Dr. George L. Omwake, then president of the College. In 1936, the exercises were I
again called off because C. C. Bul'dan, first vice-president of the
Board of Directors, had died sud- I
denly and was to be buried on the , A lecture on mari n tt
'11 b
date set for Founders' Day.
.
0 e es WI
e
In 1937 the exercises were omit- a speClal feature of the big show
ted out of respect to the memory next Tuesday when the Rufus Rose
of Dr. Omwake and E. M. Hershey, Imarionettes come to Ursinus. Mr.
both members of the Board, who Rcse in person will explain the
died but a short time befo~'e the art of 11andling the dolls which
customary date of the occaSIOn.
h ave rna d e h'1m popu I ar a 11 over
Speaker Distingui hed
the world .
The speaker of the day is a disRufus and Margo Rose learned
tinguished professor at Penn. Dr.
marionettes
from the bottom up-Baugh was graduated from that
institution in 1912, received his up to Lhe top, for they were asMaster's Degree in 1914 and the sociated for several years with
Degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Tony Sarg, foremost maker of mar1915, both from the university. He
was assistant professor of English ionettes in the world and author
there from 1912-1928 in which year of "Tony Sarg's Book on Marionhe was made professor of English. ettes."
The twenty-two foot marionette
In 1929, Dr. Baugh and President Norman E. McClure together stage will be put up in the gym on
edited "Essays on Living." Dr. Tuesday, and the company will
Baugh has been editor of numerous give two performances, matinee
papers and publications, among and evening.
"Pinocchio," the story of a
them William Haughton's "Englishmen for My Money" and the Schel- naughty puppet, will be the matinee
ling Anniversary Papers, and as- offering. The evening bill includes
sociate editor of the Philological "Treasure Island" and "Continental
Quarterly. He is author of "His- Variety Show." Tariff for the afternoon is 35 cents, for the eventory of the English Language."
ing 50 cents.
(Continued on page G)
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The Christmas recess begins In Thursday Rendition of The Mess.-ah

Soph Hop's Don Pike Signed to Play Return
Engagement For Interfraternity -Sorority Ball

this Friday, December 16, at 5
p. m . and ends on Tuesday,
January 3, 1939, at 8 a. m. The
next issue of the Weekly will
appear on Monday, January 9.

By Robert Yoh '40
R ising out of his mediocrity, old
King George II set the traditional
custom of standing during the
Hallelujah Chorus. However, it
was not any mere custom which
brought a capacity audience of
I some 800 people reverently to its
I feet at the close of last Thursday
night's performance of "The Messiah."
The Greatest Show on Earth, a
musical farce in four acts, will
It would seem as if the heavenly
make its first and only appearance
choir which sang 2,000 years ago
on the stage of the Thompsonin Bethleh em, must have been
Gay Gymnasium immediately folsinging again in the heart of Fredlowing the annual Christmas Banerick Handel as he composed "The
quet on Wednesday, December 14.
Messiah:"
Its presentation has
been inspiring other men ever
The banquet is scheduled to
since.
start promptly at 6 :00 p. m . in the
Such a work is deserving of the
"l'eeland dining rooms, with the
highest talent and deepest feeling
white coated surefooted garcons of
on the part of those whose privHarry Price's cuisine dishing it out.
ilege it is to interpret it. These
The girls will eat in the upper dinqualities were very evident in the
ing room with frills and gaiety as
presentation on Thursday evening,
usual, and the boys will eat in the
lower.
Dec. 8. Unfortunate indeed is the
man who does not feel just a little
Novel Entertainment
different for having heard "The
"The entertainment for this
Messiah."
year's Christmas party is novel,"
Four noted New York artists,
said William Wimer '39, chairman
members of the Curtis Institute
of the committee in charge of the
Orchestra, and the Ursinus College
banquet and party. "It is not just
Choir combined to produce one of
a group of amateurs, but a farcial
the most noteworthy musical predrama which really has a plot."
sentations in the history of the
The action centers about the
College.
crazy antics of mad diplomats who
Dr. Philip Conductor
celebrate peace on earth by havDr. William F . Philip is to be
ing the biggest blowout since the
congratulated for his management
World War. The play takes you
and his conducting of this masterinto more places than 'Paradise
piece. The College is fortunate in
Lost," added chairman Wimer.
having a musical director who can
The biggest feature of the show
successfully present such an amwill b3 a bevy of "chorines," the
bit ious production.
Rockettes. Charles Steinmetz '40,
The tenor role was sung by Mr.
will be the premiere danseuse of
Steele Jamison . It is regrettable
the Rockettes. Two new maitress
that because of the brevity of his
du plaisanterie will be introduced
role he did not have more opporJoanne Shaw deNau)t
dUl'ing the course of event.,. They
tunity to delight the audience with
are William Parkinson '41, and
his beautiful high tenor voice and
Harry Byrne '40.
excellent interpretation.
The entertainment of the evenRalph Magelssen, the baritone,
ing will be concluded by a dance
showed his ability to sing difficult
for which the College dance orparts. Only a well-trained artist
chestra will play.
can capably perform the long runs
The Men's Student Council and
The Men's Debating Club will be so characteristic of the baritone
the Women's Student Government quite active during the coming parts of "The Messiah."
Masterful control of high notes
Association are sponsoring the season if tentative plans materialcharacterizzed the performance of
evening's program.
They urge
that all students cooperate by ize, according to debate manager Miss Margaret Daum in the soprano role . There was a delightful
coming to the gym before 8 :00 Nelson Doland '39.
o'clock, so that the program may
Three trips have been planned flexibility to her voice which made
start on time.
thus far. The northern trip, be- her rendition of "Come Unto Me"
of the most satisfying selecComm union Th ursday
ginning the first week in March, one
tions of the entire oratorio.
Ursinus'
annual
Candlelight will include Rutgers University, Too much praise cannot be givCommunion will be held in Bom- Drew University. Wagner College, en Miss Joanne de Nault. This
berger Hall on Thursday evening and possibly Yeshiva, of New York artist, who has devoted the greatat 7: 00 o'clock. The services will City.
est part of her musical career to
be conducted by Reverend John
The western trip will include oratorio singing, seemed to capLentz and Reverend Whorten A. Franklin and Marshall, Gettys(Continued on page G)
Kline.
burg, Juniata and Dickinson. This
----lJ---Albert Bartholomew '39, who is trip will take place during the
in charge of the traditional pro- third week in February.
gram, has urged that all attending
The southern trip will include
be seated on the main floor of the Loyola, the Calvert Debate Club of
chapel by 6: 55 p. m. All students the University of Maryland, and
and faculty members are invited. Lwo other colleges in that vicinity.
Parties Follow
A radio debate with the UniUpholding its policy of being one
At 8: 15 o'clock on Thursday versity of Pennsylvania will be of the more active organizations
evening, immediately following the held on January 7. The current on the Ursin us campus, the Curcarol service in Bomberger, par- T.K.A. question will be the topic tain Club will present some of its
ties for men students, sponsored by for discussion. Ursinus will be talented members at Spring City
the Young Men's Christian Assoc- represented by Alfred Gemmell on Thursday evening of this week,
'39, and Samuel Laucks '39.
when the farcicial comedy, "Mr.
(Continued on pa~e 6)
Pim Passes By," will be given at the
high school of that city.
- Staging plays for organizations
of other localities is not an entirely new idea at Ursinus. "The
Ghost Train," the juniOr play of
Briefly, the plot is concerned with destined for greater things than the Class of '38, had a replay of
the professor's wife, Adelaide, a playing the mandolin with one four productions: Spring City High
sweet and simple female, eighty finger, buys the unpublished manu- School, Norristown High School,
percent idiot and twenty percent script of a young-and-starving Yeadon High School, and Ursinus
imbecile.
author, and promptly has it pub- Open House Day of 1936.
Adelaide, certain that she is lished under her own name. Im"Holiday", the spring play of
mediately, Lhe unworthy Adelaide 1936, was also presented at the
is hailed as a genius by all, save Norristown High School on May 16
those intimates who know her and of that year. At the present time
Hundred Ten Attend Ball
prefer to remain skeptical. Her other inquiries are being received
One hundred and ten couples husband, mother. and step-daugh- by Dr. and Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbraved the elements Friday night tel' are bewildered; the president bald concerning Curtain Club proto attend the Senior Ball.
of the college does not "feel equip- ductions. This demand is indicaped to handle genius"-until, how- tive of the recognition of the type
Although the orchestra was not ever, cprtain pecuniary considera- of production staged at Ursinus,
Ray Keating's, as had been adver- tions are taken in behalf of the
The cast of "Mr. Pim" includes
tised, the substitutes from Phila- college.
William Wimer '39, Roberta Byron
delphia did a fair job of syncopatUltimately, details develop, in '39, Dorothy Peoples '39, Raymond
ing in his place.
typical farce manner, bringing out Harbaugh '39, Alfred Gemmell '39,
Decorations were unusually gay the truth, and Adelaide is forced, I and Margaret Lucker '39. Marthella
with shining silver and blue the temporarily, to suffer the results of Anderson '40, will take the role held
color motif.
(ContInued on page G)
by Ruth Shoemaker '39, last year.

Student Party, Banquet
Feature Christmas Week

I

Three Trips Scheduled
For Men's Debate Team

I

Curtain Club To Stage
'Mr. Pim' at Spring City

Pictured above are Don Pike and his orchestra, who will say
"Happy New Year!" with music at the annual Interfraternity-Intersorority dance on Saturday, January 7, in Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
Pike, an accomplished trumpet player, leads an ll-piece band,
with Helene King, female vocalist, lending the lyrical touch to the
entertainment.
This orchestra,
which pleased a record So ph Hop
-
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Seniors Present Comedy, Ball As Final Social Contributions

The committee has decided that
the dance will be formal for wo- I
By Jerome Salinger '41
men, and informal for the men.
On the evening of December
Chairman Paul Wilson '40, em- tenth, the Senior Class, under the
phasizes the fact that the dance is direction of Dr. and Mrs. Reginald
open to everyone - and he does S. Sibbald, offered "Lady Of Letmean everyone!
; ters," a three-act farce by Turner
Chaperons for the dance include Bullock.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Mlller, Mr. ; Though undoubtedly guilty of
and Mrs. Charles Mattern, and Mr .. too few rehearsals, the players
and Mrs. Alfred M. Wilcox.
I nevertheless made a courageous atTickets for the dance, at $1.50, I tempt at salvaging most of the
w1l1 be on sale after the hOlidaYS' somewhat feeble Bullock humor,
Dancing will be from 8 to 12.
j and, according to the gusty and
The committee in charge, besides frequent lau~hs of the audience,
Chairman Wilson, includes Louise successfully mtroduced some relaRothermel '39, Peg Claflin '39, tlve, or otherwise, personal allusDorts Gallagher '39, Dorothy Relf-I ions to our own college by way of
anyder '40, Charles Steinmetz '40, make-up and delivery.
Gordon Astheimer '39, Raymond
"Lady Of Letters" is set in the
Harbaugh '39, and Harold Chern living-room ot .Professor W1llifer's
'40.
home in a small college town.
I

I
I

I

I
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Publi s hed weekly a t Urs lnus Colleg e, Colle gevl11e, P a ., during the college year.
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IThe Oklahoma Daily
Gives Carter Tribute

The Skipped Diploma

Normall

E. lI(cClure
Allen Dunn
(). Yo t, Jr., Frl'tl

PRESIDENT
SE CRE'l'ARY
J. Harolll Brownback, Cahln D. Yost,
111\111
Glatfelter, Grne I.cl'.
ADVISORY EDITOR
Calvin D. Yo~t. Jr.
TREASURER
lIIaurlce O. Bone
nOAltD OF RDI'l'OR
EDITOR
Allen Dunu '31)
MANAGING EDl'l'OR
1I1uIJel Ditter 'UI)
SPORTS EDITOR
Harry Atkinson 'oln
NE'VS EDITORS- Mark AI pacll '40, DUl·1t1 llurtlllnu 'ol(l, Robl,,:t
ull '10,
" Icholn Bnrry '41.
FEA'l'U HE S'l'AFF
SPECIAL F E AT U RE WHI'l'ER ' -WllllIUII Wllller 'llll, 11Irtliclln Anoer on '40,
iUarlon " ' Hmer 'H.
ALUMNI EDITOR
Mary Catherine Diefenderfer 'SD
SOCIETY EDITOR
Betty Uslngc!' 'olO
NEW STAFF
REPORTERS- LlJlJan Bedner '39,
elbon Dolan(1 '39, ltuth hoelllnker '39,
Betty Bickhart '40, 'lalre Borrell '40, ])orothy ('ullen '40, Annbel
Gan er '40,
nrnh
ndler '40, nolJert Yoh 'olO, I)ought navl 'H,
Dorothea Deininger '4 I, Rlrhuru Deltzlcr ' 41, W IlIlfreu Doolnll '41,
Betty Hamilton '41, Dorothy
cwhunl 'II, Jolin ltu,uhau er '41,
Jerome
allngcr '41, Pllul Wbe '41, H·I(,1I1l Herger '42, RllzlllJetli
'Dakay '42, Ito alllld :Eltlng '42. neilton Herber 'H, FnUlklYII Miller
'42, Hobert J.lIlrlnbulll '42, EllL JUlie . nlith 'H.
POU'l'
'l'AFF
HEPORTER - Cnrltoll nIL\'I ' '39, Harold ' hern '.JO, Howurd 'VI e '40, ~rol'rl
Yoder '40, Evelyn Hillier '40, Dlllwyu l)nrllngton '41, " ' Inlfrell Kaili.
'41, Ella I ,ucyk '41.
DINE
TAFF
H IIry Alderfer '39
ADVERTISING MANAGER
WlIJlam 1~ lIelllJo "1!1l '3!J
CIRCULATION MANAGER

Dr. Harvey L. Carter, of the Department of History, received the Train Ride:
ject of Miss, Mrs., and Grandtribute of a "Faculty Forum" colmother America's violent afAfter swabbing his hairy overumn in a recent copy of "The Oklafections . In short, Larry has
coat several times across our
homa Daily," news organ of the
fallen heir to all the goodies
face, a ruddy-faced gentleman
UniverSity of Oklahoma.
beneath the X family tree.)
(whom we shall refer to as Mr.
The column, by Virgile Glenn
Mr. X: (after a bit, but with
X) sat down beside us
on the
IWilhite,
fellow student of Dr. Carthe same determination)
Ya
Philadelphia - New York - bound
ter at the University of Wisconsin ,
really wanna gain some weight
train. Mr. X was particularly
was a discussion of a paper by Dr.
though.
friendly, and in no time at all
Carter on "The United states as
we were taken into the fold. The
Us: (between gritted young,
a Setting for Fascism ."
details of our short association
strong teeth) Can you suggest a
Dr. Carter's paper listed and exare hereforth revealed,- whereby
plan? I refuse to eat breakfast
plained the conditions propitious
our many thousands of readers I foods.
to the growth of fascism. Among
may have a clearer understandMr. X : (happily) Well,' why
them he included economic, social,
ing of why darkies were born.
don't ya drop my oldest boy,
and cultural factors in the rise of
Mr. X: College feller?
. Larry, a line? He'll be able to
European dictatorships.
tell ya.
Us : (cautiously) Yes.
Us: (momentarily struck with
The Oklahoma column continued
Mr. X: Thought so. Heh! heh!
brilliance) You have been so
with a discussion of Dr. Carter's
Larry- that's my oldest boy-he
kind that you don't deserve to
first basis for the rise of fascism:
goes to college too. Plays footbe kept in the dark
The
the absence of a well-established
ball. You play?
truth is, unfortunately, that for
democratic tradition and practice.
Us: N-no.
generations our family has sufThe importance of this factor is
Mr. X : Well, I guess ya need a
fered from beriberi.
illustrated by the democratic relittle weight. Heh! heh!
Mr. X: (retreating slightly) Oh.
sistance to dictatorship shown in
Us : Heh! heh!
(From this point on, the conFrance and Great Britain, comAEPRBSUNTI!C f'OR NATIONAL AeVERTlslNQ BY
(At that point. Mr. X modestly
versation became pleasantly
pared with the rapid rise of Musinformed me that his oldest
sluggish, Mr. X being most
NationalAdvertisingService, Inc.
solini in Italy and of Hitler in
Collttt Publlshtrt R'bresetltat;v,
considerate of our condition.
boy, Larry, was not only an
Germany.
420 MADISON AVE .
NEW YORK, N. Y .
expert football player, but also
Our farewell at Pennsylvania
Dr. Carter painted out that our
CHICAGO • BOSTON· Los ANGf.L(S .. SAN FRANCISCO
an Assistant Scoutmaster, an
Station was friendly, and with
I democratic tradition is older and
little ado Mr. X took leave of
old - lady - across - the-street-I
Terms: $1.50 P~r Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
stronger than was that of Gertaker, and the indifferent obour skinny person.)
many,
our
resistance
therefore
betMembers of Intercollegi a te Newspaper Asscoiation of the Middle Atlantic States;
ter. Our elections are relatively
fair and free from coercion, which
MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1938
The Ursin us Weekly
both Hitler and Mussolini employMark Alspach
NJ£WS EDITOR THIS ISSUE
ed in their rise to power.
David Hartman
NEWS EDITOR NEXT ISSUE
Dr. Carter's conclusion was that
the United States is reasonably
well safeguarded in the tradition
By Paul Wise '41
news events more often, and which
of a vigorous democracy.
Flash-Ursinus completes unde- could devote more space to campus
feated football season! With nine happening~; consequently, a fourGAFF from the
straight victories and no defeats, p~ge Ursm~s WeekJy. resulted.
Ursinus team is rated one of the Sl~ce that t~e s~cceedmg ge~er
GRIZZLY
strongest in the East.
I atlOns o~ UrsmusIt.es h~ve strIven
to keep It close to its onginal purUrsinus 63-Muhlenberg 0
pose of being a faithful voice of
Scene at the Ball:
Ursin us 17-Williamson 0
the student body. A literary supThe Hartzell hop.
Ursinus 6-Dickinson 0
I plement to the Weekly
was pubUrsinus 3S-Lebanon Valley 0
Jished bi-monthly.
•
New opportunities for mother's
Ursinus 16-New York Univ. 0
Many personalities familiar to us
evening gown.
Urs~nus 16-Rutgers 0
I today were prominent at
Ursinus
,.. ,..
Urs~nus 16-Swarthmore 10
in 1902. Dean Whorten A. Kline,
A lot of men who came backUrsmus 6-Haverford 5
who had been graduated in the
but especially Editor Freddy.
Ursin us 16-F. and M. 0
class of 1893, was professor of anI
• •
,.. ,.. •
This might have appeared on the cient languages. The class of 1902
That Junior Prom feather.
front page of a Weekly back in dedicated its Ruby to Dr. James
1902, when Ursinus was busy build- Lynn Barnard, present head of the
Every student who lingers -however briefly-at Ursinus leaves beThe Bunny grown up.
ing a tradition of having fine Department of Political Science,
,..
,..
hind h1m some symbol of his presence. Others, coming after, may
athletic teams.
who had served the college as proYe editor in tails.
However, an undefeated football fessor of History and Political
never stop to analyze in the growth of years the contributions of the
• •
team was not the only unusual Science since 1897. Rev. John
individual, but each and all, for good or ill, they have builded Ursinus.
Lots of wet velvet.
feature of that year, for on Sep- Lentz, D.D., our present College
tember 26, 1902, the first Ursinus oastor, was assistant football coach.
And occasionally there comes a sudden pause, a stillness in which
The Joint Y's go to town.
Weekly was published. Before this He had been one of Ursinus' best
,..
,..
the influence of one is suddenly blazoned and lit for all to see. The
time the College had a monthly athletes the year before. Dr. John
Hani{ looks happy.
paper, the Ursinus Bulletin, which B. Price, College physician, was an
firm foundation blocks and the delicate sculpturings of an individual
* * • ..
was mainly a literary publication. active student in 1902. He starred
workman are revealed as if some corner of a soul were glimpsed.
Hile gets another date.
The need was keenly felt for a at left end on the football team
• • ,.. • *
paper which could better present and was regular baseball catcher.
So it is that today we stand with bowed heads and glistening eyes.
And cutest couple-PowerIt is our greatest tribute to Ellen Schlaybach that no one of us ever Claflin.
knew how much she meant to the Class of '38, and to Ursinus. No
•
Last
but
not
least ' 1 :45 a. m. at
ALUMNI NOTES
SORORITY AND SOCIETY
one of us ever dreamed how many people, from highest to lowest m Ursinus.
the College, would feel so poignantly the loss which has been ours.
,.. • ,.. • •
How deep? Or did head waiter
If any reader of the Weekly has
news item:; concerning Alumni or
The girls of "944" entertained at
Charlie pay $3 .00 to see a girl go
ex-students
please end them to
As sets the evening star when comes the morn,
a Christmas tea on Thursday afwading?
lhe Alumni Rdllor. They will be
ternoon, Pecember 8.
•
gratefully received .
Yet still keeps shining though outshone by day,
The Senior Ball was swell - no
Dr. Harry H. Hartman '97, who
Keating!
I
So set this star of mortals to adorn
Mrs. Mae Rauch, Mrs. Marcus C. was a member of the first football
- - - l·- - -Old, and the senior girls of Maples
With grace a heavenly country long away.
Hall were guests of the girls of team to represent Ursinus, was
COMING EVENTS
Super House at a tea last Thurs- honored by the congregation of
Ah, yes, you say that such a youthful star
day afternoon.
Christ Evangelical and Reformed
Monday, December 12
Should fade not yet and vanish from our sight,
Church, Littlestown, Pa., on the
English ClUb, 8 p. m.
•
Why should she now so soon be called afar,
Brotherhood, 8 p. m.
On Wednesday afternoon, De- occasion of the celebration of his
Pre-Legal Society, 8 p. m.
cember 7, the Ursinus Circle met 12th annivers:uy as pastor of that
And we, who mourn, be left without her light?
Phys. Ed. Club, 7:30 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. Franklin L church. Dr. Hartman received the
Manuscript Club, 8 p. m .
Sheeder. Dorothea McCorkle '39, degree of Doctor of Divinity from
Help us, oh spirit, who controls the skys,
Betty Usinger '40, and Betty Trout
Tuesday, December 13
The stars, t,he comets, and the earth,
Dance Orchestra, 6:30 p. m.
I'40, sang selections in keeping with Ursinus College in 1930.
Club,
8
p.
m.
Germ.an
I
the holiday season. Jane Poling
To cast the sorrow and the darkness from our eyes
'39, spoke to the group on her travWednesday, December 14
Henry Kwiecinski '36, who is
els during the summer. Following
Which so short a time ago were filled with mirth.
Christmas Banquet, 6 p. m.
teaching history and physical eduthe
program
team
was
served.
Student party in gym, 8 p. m.
cation at Pleasantville, N. J., is
We know that such a gem was never meant.
Thursday, December 15
doing graduate work at Temple
For us--and happy must the heavenly regions be
I Christmas Communion, 7 p. m.
Mrs. Norman E. McClure will en- University toward his Master's deMale-Faculty Parties, 10: 30 p. m. tertain at a Christmas party for gree.
To receive again the star that Thou had lent
Friday, December 16
the girls of Ursinus College on
Christmas vacation begins, 5 p.m. Monday and Tuesday nights, DeTo shine for us with its brief radiancy.
Claude Lodge '33, and Herbert
Tuesday, January 3, 1939
cern ber 12 an d 13 . Th e sop h a'
1
1
t
d
Althouse
'38, are also taking graduA staff member.
i
d
Christmas vacation ends, 8 a. m. mores an sen ors WI at en on
. ht Will
\..:1 th
Curtain Club, 8 p. m.
Monday mg
e
e Fres h men ate work at Temple University.
Dance Orchestra, 6:30 p. m.
and Juniors will attend on TuesWeekly staff meeting, 6:30 p. m. day night. The program will conNancy Hannan '38, is doing adI. R. C., Shreiner Hall, 8 p. m.
5ist of a reading by Marthella An- : ditional practice teaching at ColW d
d
J
4
derson '40, a girls' trio by Dorothea legeville High School during the
I e nes ay, anuary
McCorkle '39, Betty Usinger '40. fall term.
Y. M.-Y. W., 7 p. m.
and Bt:'tty Trout '40, and a solo by ,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
~T~n~~hnUUy5
Dw~h~M~wk~.
M~ ~mil~ John Knoll '38, is at the Lans•
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club
B. Stahr, acting Dean of Women,
Friday, January 6
will speak to the girls.
I· dale Senior High School doing exCouncil on Student Activities,
• • • • •
tra practice teaching.
12:30 p.
m.
Saturday,
January
7
The various halls will hold their
,
Interfraternity - Intersorority
annual Christmas parties
this
Leo Bressler 32, is instructor of
Dance, gym.
I week.
The girls have been decor-II English composition at Penn State.
Sunday, January 8
! atlng.the dormitories
in keeping He is also, finishing his work tor
Vespers, Bomberger, 6 p. m.
I with this occasion.
his Master s Degree.

I

I

I

Memories of the Past

A Friend Has Left Us

. ..

.. .
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I

I

I
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Collegiate
iJapan and China Films Shown On Wednesday
· IAs Part of Local Far East Emergency Drive
Cross -S eot Ion
.

Two films entltled "Japan and country to one of major importher Problems" and "Glimpses of ance in the world today.
Addl"e se Pre-Med
M
.
' " .
.
Dr .. scheffey
t At R
1 MeetinG'
odern Chma were shown m the
In the second picture the ChmSOCle y
. egu ar
b.
I Science Building Auditorium, Wedese, the oldest continuous race of
Dr. LewIS A. Scheffey, asslstant nesday evening', December 7, as people living, who have long fought
professor. of gynecology ~t Jeffe.r- part of the College program to ob- a losing battle against westernizason Medlcal College, Philadelphla, tain funds for Far Eastern stu- tion, were shown to be gradually
was speaker last Monday evening dents.
realizing the need for the adoption
at the meeting ~f the J~mes M.
These pictures, produced with the of modern methods and are inAnders Pre-Medlcal Soclety. He view to fostering an amicable feel- traducing them, while at the same
was introduced by Dr. Charles A' I ing' toward the Chinese and Japan- time retaining thei.r individuality
Behney '12, .member of the College ese through understanding' of the and ancient charm .
Board of Dll'ectors.
I problems confronting
each were
During the intermission, Mrs.
Dr. Sche~ey'~ talk dealt with the shown through the coopera'tion of Eugene Miller. wife of Mr. Miller of
lives, contnbutlOns, and personal the Far Eastern Student Service the Department of History, gave
characteristics of some of the Fund.
numerous pertinent facts concernpioneers in American medicine.
Starling with the historical back- ing the importance of the return
The theme of his address was tak- I ground of Japan, the first film re- student, one who has studied in a
enfrom a portraIt 01' four famous flected the industries, education, university outside of his own
physicians, Drs: Osler, Kell.y, Welsh, government, sports, and customs of country, as the leader of the people
and Keen, WhICh hangs 111 Johns the people and showed their prO- I in place of the former classical
Hopkins University.
gress from an isolated, feudalistic student.
Women Debaters Report
On Current Events Monday
on advanced mathematical topics tion, advocated a policy of colThe Women's Debating Club at the meeting of the Mathematics lective security by other nations to
held its regular meeting on Mon- Group held in the Science Build- curb Hitler's intolerance.
day. December 5, at Lynnewood ing, Tuesday evening', December' 6.
Plans for attending the regional
Hall. In the absence of President
This meeting was the first of a 1. R. C. conference at Swarthmore
Mabel Ditter '39, the meeting ~as series to be held by the group this this Friday and Saturday were
conducte~ by Sarah Sadler. 40, year for the purpose of having discussed during the short business
vice-pl'esident. A short busmess m.embers of the Mathematics 21-22 session. Dr. Elizabeth B. White,
meeting was held, followed by. r~- I course present reports as part of club advisor, Dorothy Hutt '39, and
ports on current events. Mar]one the course requirement.
Joseph Dubuque '41, will represent
Bell '40, spoke on the South
Ursin us.
American situation; Millie Finelli Jewish Refugee Problem
'40, the German situation; Renee Di cu sed at I.R.C, Meeting
Hydren To Review Novel
Harper '39, the French situation;
The Jewish refugee problem, par- In English Club Tonight
and Margaret Haas '39, the new ticularly that of the Jews driven
"Fanny Kemble, A Passionate
amendment to the Wagner Act.
from Germany by Nazi persecution, Victorian," by Margaret Armstrong,
Seniors Report At
was discussed at the 1. R. C. meet- wi1l be reviewed by Esther Hydren
Mathematics Group Gathering
ing last Tuesday night in Shreiner '41, at the English Club meeting
'mel' '39
R I h Hall.
this evening at 8 : 00 o'clock at the
~arj~rie Mortl
. . .
"
Ul.
Richard Shoemaker '41, outlined home of Dr. Norman E. McClure.
SeIdel 39, VlrgIl1la Nagel 3~, and the history of the problem up to
This will be the last meeting of
Allen Dunn '39, presented leports 1937. Charles Blum '41, speaking the group before the Christmas
Ion the current aspect of the ques- recess.

I

I

I

URSINUS STUDENTS , , , ,
"We offer you the finest meals to be had in the vicinity
of Collegeville, We al'e equipped to cater a full course
meal in banquet style 01' even a sandwich."

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE
1639 Main st., Trappe, Pa.

Phone: Collegeville 475

Walter E. Bibbs, Prop.
Rooms for over-night or week-end guests.

TONIGHT and EVERY NIGHT •••
COME IN TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS,
AND MAKE NEW ONES.
COMPLETE
MEALS

LUNCHES, SODAS,
SANDWICHES

The BAKERY

v. A. McKINNEY

COLLEGE

DRUG Inc.
L. M. LEBEGERN

Let us supply your personal needs, whether it be
razor blades or powder puffs. "DOC'S" is the
time-proven center for Ul' inns'
tudcnts Drug
Store supplies.
Whatever you want to eat

Patronize Our Advertisers

We have it.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Give With Pride
A Christmas gift of
URSINUS JEWELRY
. that you know will be
long cherished by even your
most special friend.

START THE DAY OFF RIGHT •••
YOU'LL SING BEFORE BREAKFAST,
IF YOU HAVE IT AT

"BRAD'S"

COLLEGE
SUPPLY
STORE

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

Dave Hartman, Mgl'.

End the day here to get that quiet, contented feeling.

(716 Main st. -

Next to Lynnewood)

WELL, JUDGE, I GUESS

THIS PIPE MEETS ALL
'ft)UR REQUIREMENTS

AND MINE TOO,
WONDER HOW IT

SUITS MY FACE

y.)."

, \.tClpe tDr •••

§

,/

Jlerr!' (brii)tmas
A happy holiday, like any other successful
event, requires a little planning,
Do folks know when to expect you home?
Let them know by telephone, Are friends now
planning parties and wondering if you'll be
available? Drop a hint by telephone.
Is that favorite boy or girl;friend going to be
all dated up when you arrive? Make your dates
in time by telephone.

WANT A TOBACCO SPECIALLY CUT
TO CAKE YOUR PIPE RIGHT? GET
THAT BIG RED TI N OF PRI NeE ALBERT.
THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE IT I

Are you wondering what in the world to give
Aunt Agatha? Call home for expert advice.
Rates are reduced on most Long Distance
calls every night after 7 and all day Sunday.

SMOKE 20 FRACRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If
you don't find It the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco In It to us at any
tIme within a month from this date, and we will
refund full purchase price., plus pos ta ..e.
(Si6ned) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Wlnaton-S.lrm, North Carolina

50

pipeful. of fra,rant tobacco in
every 2-oz, tin of Prince Albert
THE

BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANY

OF PENNSYlVAN1A

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

J. L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
348 Main St.

New I. R. C. Quarterly Reflects Student Views
On The Netherlands and Collective Security

Campus Visitor

Jeffer oD,' lIle

Collegeville, Pa.

By Dr. Harvey L. Carter
I views it as a success, but in the
For years the International Rela- I opinion of thiJ revi8wer the past
tions Club has been a going con- twenty years is a graveyard filled
cern on the Ursinus campus, re- with the bones of collective security
ICE
I ft.ecling the deep interest and wide pacts, including the Leag ue of NaCREAM
acquaintance of Dr:- Elizabeth B. tions.
White with the diplomatic ups and
Tt!c reports of LR.C. discussions
Phone - Pottstown 816
downs of the world. Last week concerning the Munich Pact are
marked the appearance of a quar- ~vell pr~pared, informative, and
terly sponsored by the club. In mterestmg. That on France fails
"hit Your " ,·jglllJol"hu()(\
form it is a pamphlet of twenty-six to recognize French dependence
Tydol Service Station
mimeographed pages. With an upon. En~land. Th e sole book refur CUllIlilete • en Ie!' 1I11t1 ~lttisinctl()lI.
editorial or production staff of five view IS tImely and suggestive. CarPENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY and a business staff of seven to toons by Charles Steinmetz '40, en:lrt.! IlIIll ,'laill ' t--.
College\ file
market the product, the new pub- liven the. w?rk throughout. Errors
lication is organized quite in the of commISSlOn are not frequent 01
modern manner.
very important. There is a case
The
initial
issue
centers
around
of
~10~ s.equi~ur, lines 11-1~, page ,
AN OM A'l' 17TH, l'HILA.
fascist foreign policies and their 9;. It lS Impl.Ie~ that Ethl~pians
FRANK R. WATSON
effects. As the editorial introduc- are not ChnstIan~, p.al?e 12, \V.ho
Rev. James W. Meminger '84
tion points out this should be of has heard of the mdlYldual polIce
A J)
. t . :
department of the Mlddle West?
m
el
est
to
every
student.
In
the
13'
·t·
.
l'
d
th
t
.
t'
of Lancaster who was
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
leading article, by Mr. Eugene H. page. ,1 IS Imp Ie
a pn?r 0
.
'
.
Miller, attention is called to F. L. ~u.lllch, Italy was not subordmate I guest speaker dunng speCial serARCHITECTS
Schuman's advance analysis of 111 I~portance to Germany, page 23. vices at St. Luke's Reformed
Chamberlain 's motives. Subsequent .It IS to. be hoped that th~ I.R.C. Church, Trappe, last week, Decemevents have confirmed Schuman'S WIll .find. It possible to contmue its bel' 4 to II.
double thesis, in my opinion. If, lJubllcatlOn. College students need
Dr. Meminger, a member of the
on reading it, you agree, then you to ?e . encouraged. in. ~xpre~sing
will agree that Mr. Miller has done theIr VIews; otherwlse It IS futIle to Colle'ge Board of Directors, was for
well to publicize Schuman's an- expect them to be leaders after thirty-three years pastor of st.
alysis.
graduation.
They also should Paul's Reformed Church, Lancaster,
Two six-page articles follow . learn to receive and profit by building up that congregation to
Our work embraces almo t every- Robert Yoh '40, tells in positive criticism, for that will not be the largest in t h e city and one of
thing in the printing line. The fashion of the apparent failure of lacking in life. Let us hope, then, the largest in the denomination.
For twenty-five years Dr. Memimposing bound book, fine cata- Mussert's fascist movement in the that the I.R.C. Quarterly will relogues and booklets, and all the Netherlands. If the author is cor- ceive support, readers, and criti- inger has been secretary of the
Board of Ministerial Relief of the
wants of the commercial and social reet in saying that "there is no cism, all in good measure.
Reformed Church . He is also presiother
race
in
Europe
so
filled
with
u
life are covered in the extremely
dent of the Teachers' Protective
nationalistic pride and fervor as Michael Addresses Seniors
wide range of our endeavor.
Union of Lancaster.
the Dutch race" (he uses superla----u---tives throughout), then my own
Urging that seniors desiring to
conclusion would be that the Dutch obtain employment other than
are nearer to fascism than he sup- teaching after graduation apply
Mr. Michael advised against
poses, for extreme pride of race is for positions as soon as possible, waiting until spring to file applia leading fascist trait. Charles Mr. Eugene B. Michael, head of cations for jobs. If possible, this
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia Blum
'41, writes with ardor and the College Placement Bureau, should be done during the ChristTelephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 conviction in favor of collective spoke before a meeting of these mas holidays or between semesters,
_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.._ _ _ _.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=_ security.
In his enthusiasm he seniors Thursday, December 8.
he said.

BURDAN'S

Hill ier

Mrs.

nt ·rlng to Bnnquets and Parties
' P E IA.L DI NERS
}; \ oulli g (Hie anti 75e - Sunday Slie

I

All styles and sizes,
but only one quality

WEILAr~D'S
Pedigreed HOT DOGS!

****·x·****.r,·-Y.-*****-lC-**-lC..r.-lC'****
}; X 'E I ,I,E T FOOD
. ) rAH'l' N I',\{O pnF.ItE

We offer you Montgomery
County's MOST MODERN
HOTEL

I

I
I

GOOD PRI liNG

Conveniently located at2

.E . )[uln • t.

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
. GarWOOd Kulll,
Phone 3260

~be

11 nbepenbent

Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.

George H Buchanan
Company

Check the smokers on your Christmas listdelight them with these gaily-wrapped,
inexpensive gifts- Camels and Prince Albert

CAMELS-What could be a nicer gift
for those who' smoke cigarettes than
Camels, by far the most po?ular ciga·
rette in America ? Rem e m be r ... Camels
are made of finer, MORE EXPEN·
SIVE tobaccos-Turkish and Domestic. There's a world of Christmas cheer
in receiving a fine gift o f mild, rich·
tasting Camel cigarettes - and
a lotof~ti s&ctio nin

givi71g them too!

PRINCE ALBERT-If you want to
pleasc a man who smokes a pipe, give
him t~c tobacco that is exIra mild and
extra fm ly-Prince Alben! Watch his
h ap PI' smile as he lights up this ripe,
rich tobacco that smokes so cool and
mellow because it's specially cut and
.. no- bite" treated. If you want to
make thi s a "ut! Christmas for the
pipe.smokers you know - give Prince
Alben, the National Joy Smoke.

(left) The handsome
Christmas-wrapped Camel
cartoa-lO packs of "20's"
-200 cigarettcs. Your
dealcr is featuring it now.

Also featured in
a timely holiday drcssfour boxes of Camels in "Bat
fifties." Looks like (and is) a lot
of "gift" for wbat you pay!

(right)

Copyrlaht. 1938
R . J . ~yno1d.
T<tba.e~o Company
WInaIoOD·Solem. N.C.

A PERFECT WAY TO SAY

MEllY CHIIS

Igr.

**************************

"

I

orrl town, Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.

I

Buy the Lantern This Week

(above) A pound package of richtasting, "no·bite" smoking in this
eye-filling gift packa,:;c of Prince
Albert, the world';; most popular
smoking tobacco. Be sure to see
the big, generous one-pound tin
on display at your nearest dealer's.
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LOOKING 'EM OVER
**

IBasketeers Priming For Opening Game Of Season;

The Observer

~:

Squad, Except For Bodley, Intact From Last Year
9
I observed basketball practice
1--------------- 1Men's Ping Pong Finals
and as I observed I pondered. With no scheduled games until

***
* Sammy

***
cap-*

Roeder, F . and M.
Then I became pessimistic . I had after Christmas vacation, the UrChecker Tourney
tain and fullb ac k, was placed on
sinus
College
basketball
squad
is
I
To
Be
Played
Thi~
Week
th e Li ttle All -American eleven.
no current reason for adopting
such an attitude ; it just arrived drilling on fundamentals and the
naturally after my due reflections. perfection of a teamwork system
Everyone who wishes to comThe men's ping pong fin als will
Fred Todt was accorded honorIn the past I had predicted great that will give much trouble to its pete in th e mix ed ch ecl{er I be played this week. The wom en's able men tion a long with Vic Ob eck
futures for our football teams. Pre- oppon ents.
tournamen t must sign up in the
. t a k mg
'
Recreatl'on Cen te r 1m
. m e dl' ately . championship will n ot be decided of Sprin gfield College wh o fi ll ed in
Coac h K en H as h agen IS
season potentialities were highTodt's shoes at Audubon (N. J '>
high enough at least to tempt my advan tage of an ample training Rec Center is n ow open on Mon- until after Christmas.
High School.
bright forecasts. In my freshman season by stressing teamwork and days, Tuesdays, and Thursdays
Felix Kar pins ki, of Curt is, de...
and sophomore years I watched attempting to find a combination from 6:30 t o 8:00 p. m ., and on feated Winkleman, also of Curtis,
"Reggie" resen ts t h e inference
ig'h
spirited
but
mediocre
teams
that
will
combine
speed,
cleverness
Sundays
from
1:
00
to
5
:00
p.
m
.,
th
.
.
h
. a dd 1't Ion
'
t 0 th e regu 1ar h ours. i e conqueror of "Howle" WIse, th at h e, is out of shape.
give their best.
in ball handling, accuracy in shoot- 111
.
def
. e
num ber one seeded player in the
ing and excelle
Last year I saw a fighting eleven'
nce m
enSlV
Xm as suggestions:
rise and fall , finally permitting the work. As in previous years, he is
tournament. McCurdy, of Day ,
For Don : A 200 po und bulk who
conference championship to slip ~rilling .his squad on foul-shoo~- Brodbeck, Curtis Meet Ih
earne d t h e righ t to meet Karpinski can r un, kick, an d pass. · Would
from its grasp. This year's foot- mg, whIch was a potent factor 111 Intramural Playoffs
by defeating Curtis'
"Chubby" settle for less.
ball prospects appeared greater i the success . of the Squ~d lru: t year.
Dietz.
For Hash : The season h e ought
than ever and you know the out- I ,!,he openmg game will brmg AlJ ane Rober ts will play Ru t h to h ave.
come. Last year I promised great brIgh t here. on Januar! 6. The
After a cessation of hostili ties
For Jing: A 10-foot pole t o keep
things for the basketball team and schedule WIll be practIcally the due to the snow, three co n tests Shoema ker fo r t he women 's t itle. the wolves at bay who are h owling
again I failed. How can I help s~me as last ye,ar,. with the ex?ep- remained in t h e in tra mural Louch
u--over t h e carcass of the dead foo t ball season .
but reflect before I again prognos- tlOn of st. Joe s mstead of VIlla- football league.
Fres.hman Basketball
ticate?
nova. Although the Ursinus team
As I watched this year's basket- v.: ill play ~os~ of ~ts games on forOn Monday, Brodbeck meets Cur - J an. 6-Albrigh t F ..... .. ...... .... home
Apple pOlishing h as been legalball candidates participate in sev- eIgn COUlts, It .wlll have the a?- tis in an a ll -importan t game which
10- F . and M. Fresh ..... away ized for Thu.rsday nigh t.
eral heated scrimmages I noticed vantage of plaYI~g four out of Its will decide th e winner of th e sec• • • * •
ll- Hill .............................. away
the sharp, quick passes, the decep- first fi~e gam~s m the Thompson- ond half. Should Brodbec k win ,
According to his team-mates,
14-Gir ard ............. .. .... ....... away
"Ha l" Moyer is th e most impro ved
tive cuts toward the basket and Gay FIeld Cage.
it would necessitaLe a playoff fo r Fe b.
the constant, clever faking ~f the
Forwards will again be Hal Chern the championship.
I- P erkiomen ................ home pl ayer on t h e basketball cl ub .
4-Ligh t h ouse Boys .... awa y
players to pull their opposition off and Hal Moyer, whose talents sup• • • •
balance. I was also mindful of plement each other to the best deLeague s tanding:
6-Drexel F ..................... away
A profession al presen tation of
the high spirit and team play that gree. Chern, who po~sesses one of
W. T . L. p ts. 1
8- Muhlenb erg F . ...... .. home t h e "Messiah " and a t rip to th e
prevailed. But these same char- the best left arms 111 basketball, Brodbeck ........... ..... 3
ll-St. J ose ph 's F . .. ...... away opera added a spot of culture to
31
0
0
acteristics were common to this will play left forward , and his run14-F . and M. Fresh . .... home our campus life last week.
1
0 2.5 1
very same group of players last ning mate will be right-handed Hal Curtis .... ...... ........ .. 2
18- Muhlenberg F . .. ...... away
...
year and their record was not even Moyer
Freeland ................ 2
22-P erkiomen .......... ..... ... away
Don Kellett is off to "Chi" after
2
2
0
mildly impressive. Why was this?
At center stringy Sparky Meade
25- Norristown Y ...... ...... away Xm as wit h a talen t seeki ng stop.:;
1
2
Potentialities High
will get the call because of his ag- Day .......................... 0
28--Drexel F . ................... . home over in "Angie" Vaccaro's Steub en0
3
0 Mar . 2- Albr ig h t F ....... .......... away I ville (Ohio),
I don't intend to explain this gressive play and clever backboard Derr ...................... .. 0
condition, at least not now. I will work. Bob Keehn has virtually - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - say that I realize the high poten- clinched one of the guard positialities of the group of players tions because of his accurate long
that are going to represent Ur- distance marksmanship. The other
sinus this year. Talent is well guard position will probably be
Ia ble to give every team 'plen ty 01 Hal Moyer , aL t h e oth er fOI'ward
By Coach Ken Ha hagen
dispersed among the players. I won by Bill Power, the only senior
tr ouble.
position is t h e most improved
know competition before an en- on the squad, over contender John
As Told To Al Lucyk '41
th . .
Wise , who is now in mid-season
We are able to line up two good pla yer on the squa d, both deuSlastIc crowd spurs on several condition. On the second line of
The success of Lhe coming court teams. Our offe nse t h is year will fensiv ely and offensively.
of our players to their very best,
Sparky Meade, who starred at
but I am alert also to the fact action will be Howard Wise, Dave season depends upon Lhe attit ude be cen ter ed about fiv e m en instead
of two . A Lwo ma n off en se is, and Lansdowne High, is becoming a
that these same players can pre- Jacobs, George Biery, and Nat of the student body .
The t eam is greatly improved. a lways was, disasterous. Last year smarter ball player, and a clever
sent a woeful exhibition to that Johnson, all of whom will see acThe players are more experienced. I Muhlenb erg h ad Bob Keehn and rebound retriever. He ought t o
particular enthusiastic crowd when tion whenever needed .
All of the first fiv e saw a ction last Hal Chern bottled up. This year hold down center.
the breaks of the game go against
u- - - year. We lost only on e man , Cap- Doggie Julian will find our offense
Johnny Wise, at one g uard , is
them.
Fall Sports Summaries
tain Jus Bodley, by graduation. j radically different.
doing very good work. John is in
I am aware that cooperation and
Varsity Football
That is an indication of what to
The Lineup?
perfect condition, a nd undoub tedly
team spirit, not only among the
expect.
Well, I think you could name it will see much action during the
12
players but between the team and
Ursinus 9- Delaware
In scrimmaging Penn A. C. and yourself and probably get the season. He has been training conthe coach was not what it should
7
Ursinus 7- Dickinson
Penn , Lhe team was impressive. ' righ t "combine."
scientiously for some time to
have been, nor do I think that it
26
Ursinus O-P. M . C.
We'll iron out a few more rusty
Hal Chern, an old standby and achieve the condition he is in.
has improved sufficiently this year. Ursin us 6-Muhlenberg
46
spots when we again meet U. of high scorer for last year, should
Such a statement calls for im39
Ursinus O-Lafayette
Bobby Keehn will be at the
P. and Brown Prep in practice.
start at forward. He is a smart other guard post. His team play
mediate justification; but then
19
Ursinus 12-Gettysburg
So far, we are able to detect a and consistent ball player, good on this year is very conspicuous. Bob,
again it is an issue that can be
25
Ursin us O- Drexel
weak defense. Our offense is as offen se ; but what is more, as for- who always has been a sparkting
discussed to greater advantage
40
Ursinus 2-F. and M.
good- if not better- than that of ward , he is also our best defensive individual player, looks even better
only after the team has swung into
last year. An attempt is being man. Add to that the fact that as a team man. Look for Keehn
its regular schedule.
36
214
made to improve this defensive I h e is a better game player than a as the potential high-scoring, yet
However, it must be remembered
Won, 0; Tied, 1; Lost, 7.
weakness. If successful we will be practice player.
that Coach Hashagen has drilled
efficient, guard.
Junior Varsity FootbaH
the team well and hard in basketUrsinus O- Falm School
0
Bill Power. the only senior on
ball's fundamentals . He has taught
Ursin us O- Wyoming Prep 0
the team , will be there t o replace
them to meet all the situations
Ursin us O- Drexel J. V.
7
Wise when a fast cutting game is
that arise in an ordinary game. Ursin us 7- Brown Prep
0
plaYed. Power , along wit h two
Granted that th 3 players have naUrsinus O- Perkiomen Prep 7
newcomers , George Biery and Dave
tural ability, it is apparent then
Jacot-s. h as not fully accomplish ed
that the burden is upon their
14
7
the transition from football to
~houlders alone.
That they are
Won , 1; Tied, 2; Lost , 2.
basketball ; therefore they are slow
capable of carrying this burden is
on starts. Bill was injured du r ing
Varsity Soccer
/
known; whether they will support
football season , so that may also
1
Ursinus I- Girard College
it, is not.
slow him down . Jacobs is s howing
3
Ursin us 3- Dickinson
We Need Wins
pushing Sparky
prom ise. and i
3
Ur inus I- West Chester
Lastly, I cannot lose cognizance
Meade for center post . J acobs is
1
Ursinus 2- Lafayette
of the fact that the student body,
aggressiv " and always fighting.
G
Ursinus 3- Haverford
the faculty, the alumni , and many
Biery is clever and shifty and
1
Ursinus I- F. and M. ~
others are depending upon Coach
should m ake a good gua rd substi3
Ursin us O- Temple
tute.
Hashagen and his eleven or twelve
1
Ursinus I- Gettysburg
well-talented individuals to offset
1
Ursinus I- Delaware
Howey Wise. a veteran of last
the large number of losses suffered
year, is being groomed fo r a forby Ursin us teams this year. Our
20
13
ward position. Nat Johnson, anrecord for victories has reached
Won, 1; Tied, 5; Lost, 3.
other newcomer is learning rapidly
a new low and our Director of Athand should see action as a forward.
Junior Varsity Soccer
letics, "Jing" Johnson, if approachUrsinus I- Perkiomen Prep 2
Unfortunately, Ed
Thompson
ed concerning this subject, does
Ursin us 2- Hatfield High
1
will not b:J with us when the first
not fail to impress this fact sLrongUrsinus I- Hill School
1
whistle sounds. He will be sorely
ly upon your mind.
missed for about a month. Ed is
The essence of this column was
4
a good m :ln , willing to cooperate
4
not to strike an editorial vein as
Won , 1; Tied, 1; Lost, 1.
and capable of grasping things
it obviously has. It was and is to
quickly .
Varsity Hockey
remind the players that the game
Ursinus 3--W. C. of C. H.
0
Opponents Strong
they love to play pulls not only on
Ursinus 2- U. of P.
0
Opponents will be excc;Jtionally
their athletic talents but that it
Ursinus a- Swarthmore
4
strong this year . Gettysburg comes
demands a sincere intent to win;
0
back with its full conference chamto win constantly is great, but to I Ursin us 5- Drexel
Ursinus
7William
&
Mary
0
nionship team. Muhlenberg. with
win again after a stinging defeat
Ursinus
IBeaver
1
last year's team plus a couple of
is much greater.
Ursinus 4- Alumnae
0
good freshmen. means real busiThis present squad has or hasn't
Ursinus 0- Temple
1
ness; as does F. and M. Lebanon
that abll1ty to click when the presa
Urslnus O-- Bryn Mawr
Valley hasn't lost a man . Rememsure is heaviest. Last year this
ber 61-38.
quality was sadly lacking. The I
G
22
Albright and Drexel are on a par
team tailed to regain its strIde and
Won,
5;
Tied,
2;
Lost,
2.
with us. Meaning at le~st four
it could have it - and the team
Junior Varsity lIockey
more tight games.
knows the answer. As tor this
I To sum up the conference, I'll
year- well, I'm still a pessimist. but j Ursinus . 6-- W. C. of C. H. a
5
Ursinus O- Swarthmore
I predict that the winning team will
a very amenable one.
2
Urslnus 5- U. of P.
Ilose 3 or 4 games in league com- - I'
1
: petition.
Ursinus I-Beaver
Wrestling
3
Ursinus 3- Rosemont
Swarthmore is expected to give
a
Urslnus 7--Drexel
Feb. 4-Temple ........................ away
I us our closest game. Recall that
o
Urslnus O-Temple
ll- Latayette ................... . away
thriller last year - Ursinus 45,
1
Urslnus 1-Bryn Mawr
18-0ettysburg ................ home
Swarthmore 44. St. Josephs, Dlck1
Ursinus O-Rosemont
25-Haveriord .................. away
inson, and P. M. C. - not one
I breather on the schedule.
Mar. I- Muhlenberg ................ home
13
I
With your support. we will go
Middle Atlantica Intercol23
1939 Grizzly Court Veterans
Won, 3; Tied, 4; Lost, 2.
places.
legiate Tournament.
0
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Court Team, With Seven Veterans, Greatly Improved This Year
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Messiah

- - - - - - - -'Founders'Day
Sympathy

(Continued il'om page 1)

tivate the audience with her grac ious charm, and her pleasing smile
The entire College and its
had a fascinating quality about it. friends extend their sincere
An even, deep resonant quality was sympathy to Mildred Sattazahn
present in her rich contralto voice. 19, in her recent bereavement.
Her depth of interpretation seem ed to show that she was actually
living h er part.
Seniors Urged to Apply Now
College Choir Praised
For Varsity Club Loans
No further praise of the compeSenior members of the Varsity
tent performance of the choir need
be given than this, that all four Club who are qualified to apply for
funds from the Varsity Club Loan
guest artists were very lavish in Fund should make such application
their congratulations of its almost to President Fred Todt this week
professional work.
before leaving for the Christmas
Mary jane Mayhew Barton, who holidays.
will be remembered for her lovely
---(1--harp recital several weeks ago, was
responsible for obtaining ten mem- Borrell Head of New Sorority
bel's of the orchestra of the Curtis
Institute of Philadelphia, which
A new social sorority, Kappa
accompanied the oratorio. This Delta Kappa, has joined the four
orchestra, s upported by . nine ~r- I sisterhoods on camt;>Us. Its officers
sinus students, must be given praise are: president, Clarre Borrell '40;
for its very creditable performance. vice-president, Dorothy Cullen '40;
Special honor should be given corresponding secretary,
Lucia
Franklin Morris '41 , who presided Citta '40; recording secretary, Elizat the piano.
abeth Funk '40; treasurer, Jean
Not often is such a difficult work Clawson '41; chaplain, Blanche
of music presented so perfectly. Schultz '41.
The finished production will be reo
Other charter members include :
membered long by the students, Dorothy Adams '41, Helen Adams
faculty , and friends of Ursinus.
'41 , Norma Braker '40, Edna Hesketh '40, Roberta High '40, Mary
Hyde '41, Dorothy Lees '40, Janet
MacNair '41, Roberta Ostroske '40,
Lantern Out Tomorrow
Peggy Stettenbenz '40, Kathryn
Root '40, Sarah Sadler '40.
The first issue of the Lan tenl.
Mrs. Eugene Miller and Mrs.
will appear on campus tomorrow, Tuesday, December 13. The Everett Bailey will serve as sponmagazine was not ready for sors of the new organization. The
publication today as was pre- KDK plans to open its social season with a novel dinner-dance at
viously announced.
the beginning of the second semester .
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Christmas Party

Play

lC'onrinuetl from pn.ge 1)
iation ~~o;U;;:~'srr;~u~:~et Ihou 1cil,
Dr. Baugh is a member of the
Modern Language Association of will be held.
America, Pennsylvania Historical
The parties have been arranged
in order to give the students an
Society, and Phi Beta Kappa.
evening of entertainment and to
promote a spirit of good fe llowDegrees To Be Conferred
Be~ides delivering the address of ship. T h is marks the first time
the day , Dr. Baugh will be the re- Christmas parties for men have
cipient of one of the two honorary been held, and it is planned to
degrees to be conferred by the make them an annual event.
Board of Directors of the College
Senior men students will be enin the exercises. He will be made , tertained at the home of P resiDoctor of Laws (LL.D.).
dent Norman E. McClure; junior
The other recipient will be Ab- ma les will be the guests of Dr.
raham H. Hendricks, Esq ., of Col- Reginald S. Sibbald at his home.
legeville, member of the Board of The party for the sophomores and
Directors since 1914.- He will also freshmen will be held in the upper
receive .the Degree of Doctor of dining room with Donald L. Helfferich, vice-president of the ColLaws (LL.D').
Mr. Hendricks was graduated lege, as host.
from Ursinus in 1888. He was Dis- - - 11 , - - trict Attorney of - Montgomery Brotherhood to Discuss
County from 1898- 1904, Assistant
District Attorney from 1911-19 23, Popular Christmas Stories
and since 1936. He has long been
Robert Yoh '40, will lead a disprominent in the life of Montgom ery County and is a Thirty-third cussion on popular Christmas storDegree Mason. For many years ies tonight at 7:45 at the regular
Mr. Hendricks has served as ch a ir- meeting of the Brotherhood of st.
man of the Executive Committee Paul which will be held at the
hom~ of Dr. John Lentz, College
of the Board of Directors.
pastor .
---u--Two of the several stories to
Mrs. Hashagen to Sponsor
be discussed are those concerned
New Art Club Just Organized wit h the "Gifts of the Magi," and
those which deal with the angels'
The Art Club, under th e sponsor- visitation of t he shepherds on the
ship of Mrs. Kenneth Hashagen, eve of the birth of Christ.
Immed iately preceding this dispreceptress of 612, has organized
for the coming year. The officers cussion will be a short business
are: president, Marion Byron '42 ; meeting fo r the purpose of disvice-president, Roberta Guinness cussing the contribu tions for the
'42; secretary, Helen Derr '42, and Far Eastern Service Campaign. The
devotions will be led tonigh t by
treasurer, Carol Anfinsen '42.
The club is at present concerned Ch arl es Graver '42 .
---U'--chiefly with craft work. Earlier
Direetories To Go On Sale
this year, the club members helped
Student directories, with home
to make the decorations for the
add resses, will be on sale in t h e
Varsity Club dance.
Registr ar 's offi ce Thursday morning at n ine o'clock. P rice will be
ten cents each .
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(Continued rrom page 1)
her deception. But all ends well,
entertainingly far from realism.
Byron Leads
As the Gracie Allen-like Adelaide,
Roberta Byron was without reproach, upholding her leading role
throughout the play, and looking
most attractive. As P rofessor Willifer, her disgusted and Adelaideweary husband, Clifford Lauden slager proved that even an inexperienced actor may be adequate.
Mary Helen Stoudt filled the insignificant role of Daughter Susie
to its scant capacity. As her
abruptly-found heart and young and-starving writer, Richard Mays,
Raymond Harbaugh offered an in telligent performance.
As Adelaide's mother, Evelyn
Cornish was splendid, lending perhaps the clearest-thinking interpretation of the play. As her
colored maid, Henrietta, Mabel
Ditter was sufficient. As Cornelia
Lawrence, Lillian Bedner and her
trick hat received the bulk of the
first-act laughs.
The part of Mr. Creepmore, the
registrar of the college, was humorously acted by William Wimer via
a twitch in his nose and a frog in
his throat. Kenneth Seagrave, as
Dr. Newberry, the president of the
college, delivered his few lines
forcefully and impressively. Glenn
Eshbach, in the role of publicityagent Warren Ainsley, had a win ning way with a telephone receiver, but failed to be cautious
enough of his enunciation. This
failing, however, was evident, if
less intense, on the part of perhaps the entire cast.
Winifred Shaw, a literary critic,
was a minute part, but well -played
by Geraldine Yerger.
Between the acts t h ere was
music by the College orchestra un der the direction of Dr. William F.
Phillip.
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Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
and P. & W. Railway
Movie tickets to
Norristown

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Coal, Lumber and Feed
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GRAND
Monday
Tyrone P ower and Loretta Young
in
"SUEZ"

=

==

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

FORD

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.
J oe E. Brown in
"THE GLADIATOR"

SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
CH A R TE R A nus
F OR T H AT GRO U P

For

ra tes, call

Friday and Saturday
Shirley Temple in
"JUST AROUND THE CORNER"

TR IP

ch. 6· R- 3

NORRIS

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Schwenk ville, P a.

Monday and Tuesday
Barbara Stanwyck
in
"MAD MISS MANTON"

Formerl y )fuche's Barher . h OI)

Wed., Thurs. and Fri.

Rober t Donat and
Rosalin d Russell in
lfCITADEL"

-NOW -

FRANK'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR
(TI elow

Sa t., Mon. and Tues.
Wayne Morris in
"BROTHER RAT"

Railroad)

GARRICK
Monday and Tuesday
Pat O'Brien an d J ohn Payn e in
"GARDEN OF THE MOON"

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

All through the year
and all around the clock ehes ter./ield's
milder better taste gives millions

BEA U TI FUL PERSO NAL Cbrl tm as
CARD -50 As 'orled De Igns "1Il1
EnveloJJe $1.50. Our FIne t Grade,
a work or Art, a8!tort~d S. Name
In crlbed on eaeb Ir de Ired. A II Id eal
Xm as Gltt. Order at oncll.
N I CH O L
" CO., ltockm art, Geof(,rJa

MORE PLEASURE
At Christmas time send these pleasure-giving cartons of Chesterfieldspackaged in gay holiday colors-welcomed by smokers everywhere.

You'll find Chesterfields a better cigarette because 0/ what they give you-more
smoking pleasure than any cigarette you
ever tried-the right combination 0/ mild
ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish
tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette paper.
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Wednesday and Thursday
DOUBLE FEATURE "PAINTED DESERT"
and
"CRIME RING"
Friday and Saturday
Stage Show Friday Nite
Jitterbug Dance Contest
__ ON SCREEN _
Mickey Rooney in
"STABLEMATES"
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PLAN TO ATTEND.
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The first Ursinus Dance of
The New Year - • • The semi-formal

i~

i

Interfraternity · Sorority Ball
Featuring the music of •

hesterfield
Copyright 19}8. LI GGETT & MYBRS TOBl\ct:o Co .

•.. the blend that can't be copied
... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos

DON PIKE
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and his orchestra
SATURDAY, JAN. 7
ADMISSION

Dancing 8-12 p. m.
$1.50
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